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STUDENTS LEAVE FOR PI KAPPA 
DELTA CONVENTION AT LINFIELD 
Freshmen to Edit 
Trail Next Week 
[9l-v-Ac-AT-Io_N_D_A'l-,E-s -!ID Woodard Named CINDERMEN WIN 1200 VISITORS 
Handbook Editor FROM INVADERS AT OPEN HOUSE 
Puget Sound to Be Represented in Debate, Extem-
po and Oratory Pbases; Speakers Are Accom· 
panied by Miss 1Martin and Dr. Regester on Trip 
David Hopkins Is Editor of 
Special Issue 
At last the long expected week is 
According to an announcement 
received from the registrar's of-
fice today, the dates for spring 
vacation have been definitely set 
for April 4 to April 13. The dates 
were altered to coincide with 
those of the Tacoma Public 
Sch ools. 
At a meeting of the publications' C. P. S. Track Team Beats B. 
committee yesterday noon Milt C. University 62 Y-1 -61 ~ 
Woodard was selected as editor of 
the C. P. S. handbook for next year. The College of Puget Sound cin-
FOR SCIENCES 
Prof. Henry Acknowledges 
Loans for Industrial 
Displays 
To represen t the College of Pugel Sound at the a nnual Pi 
approaching for freshmen news-
paper aspirants. The next issue of 
The Trail w!ll be edited by a staff 
The selection must be approved by dermen made good their initial 
the Central Board Monday before it stand of the current season Satur-
l!l!-:: :-----=:---:----::~--- im is effective. day afternoon with a 68 1-6 to 62 5-6 Year Book Cover 
With the largest crowd ever to at-
Lend an open ·house of Science Hall 
Kappa Della forensic conven tion, a group or speakers left composed entirely of freshmen, and 
for Linfield CoUege, McMinnvme, Oregon, yesterday. consequently the present staff of 
They will be joined at McMinnville by the two debate regulars will have a long awaited To Be Distinctive 
The cover of th e 1931 Tamanawas teams that have been tonri ng California during the las l two rest. 
weeks. These leams will also parlidpale in lhe convention 
1 1u· M' l I l M . The editoria l staff for the next will be a departure fl'Oin the usual dehales. Dr . .John Regester unc LYJ I SS 1 crec ar tm are 
accompanying ll1C delegates that lefl yesterday. issue, which comes as near April black or brown and will feature a 
Large Delegation Fool's Day as we can get it, will be: color scheme of green and gold, the 
d·to D "d H ki dit predominating colors used in the in-Tollefson Awarded Puget Sound will be represented in e 1 r. avi op ns; news e or, terior art work, according to the 
N. Y. U. Fellowship the debate, ex-tempo, and oratory Bill Tibbits; sports editor, Ray editor, Olive Rees. The covers are 
phases of the contests as follows: Campbell; society editor, Kathryn being ordered from the Molloy Com-
debate, Pearl Disher and Elsie Mit- St. Clair; feature editor, Bob pany of Chicago, through the John-Ralph Tollefson, senior in the de-
partment of Business Administra- Scott" desk edlto1· Evelyn Frank · son-Cox Company, PI'J'ntet·s oi the chell, negative side of tariff ques- ' ' • 
exchange editor, Margaret Janes; year-book. Uon, has received notice from the tion; Shigeo Tanabe and Arthur 
New York University Sch ool of Re- Martin, negative of tariff question; 
tailing that his application for a Charles Thomas an d Herman Mat-
service fellowship h as been accepted tson, a!firmative ; and Georgia John-
by the eastern university. The fel- son and Bonita Reeder, affirmative; 
lowship offers a remuneration of ex-tempo, Elsie Mitchell on "Crime 
$4.00.00 a year while Tollefson is at- of t he United States," Shigeo Tan-
a nd makeup editor, Fred Stock- All work is progressing satisfac-
bridge; women's spor ts, Mary Kath-
erine McKenzie. 
The staff will al.so include re-
porters under the various editors. 
Any freshman wanting to try out 
for a position is asked to leave his 
tending school during the 1931-32 abe, representing the men, theme 
name in the basket in The Trail 
college year. Upon completing the not given ; oratory, Robert Evans 
office. 
torily, with the exception of the 
photographs. The juniors are slow in 
making their appointments, th e sen-
iors being all finished and many 
sophomores have had their pictures 
taken, so that the members of the 
third year class are holding up fur-
ther work on the annual at present. 
Group pictures of the various cam-
yea.r's study a degree of Master of will give the talk which won him 
Science In Reta:iling will be granted. first place in chapel, re-entitled 
Besides attending the university, 
opportunity is given to work dur-
ing the afternoon in the larger re-
tail s tores of New York City. 
"Thinking Ahead," and Margaret 
Isabel Ray, oration on Woodrow 
Wilson. 
Debate activities lead the list of 
Dean Morris A. Brisco of the New the college activities at present. Last 
York University School of Retailing Friday afternoon the women's team, 
pus organizations will be taken as 
"Friday, April 3 is the date-watch soon as the weather is settled 
for oux idea of what a good sheet enough to permit Nan Heinz, photo-
should be like," urges Editor Hop- graph editor, to schedule the dates 
kins. for each activity's picture. 
Students Urged Prof. Henry Wins 
Honors in Science 
The publications committee cie- victory over the University or Brit -
a t C. P. S. the mmual event was said 
cided at their meeting thai; no acls ish Columbia. 
to be a huge success by all connected 
The Loggers, however, suffered witll the affair. will be solicited for the handbook 
next year. The cost of (;he book must 
be limited to stay within the budget 
allowed from the student body fees. 
Therefore no business manager w!ll 
be appointed this year. 
TRAIL STAFF WANTS 
},OUR BACK ISSUES 
TO COMPLETE FILES 
Back numbers of The Tmil are 
available in the publication's office 
for those who wish them. Large 
quantities of the issues in 1929, 1930 
nnd 1931 are on hand as well as a 
few copies of earlier issues. The 
editor requests students wishing 
back numbers to see him before tak-
ing them. 
In looking tru·ough the files of 
back numbers, the editor finds the 
following numbers missing: Vol. 8, 
No. 12; Vol. 7, No. 8, No. 16, No. 20. 
Any student having these papers at 
home is asked to bring them in to 
complete the files of The Trail. 
DR. TODD GOES 
TO CALIFORNIA 
one severe setback when AI Plum- The crowd in atcendance was said 
mer, stellar sprint ace, pulled a lig-
ament when coming out of his holes to exceed 1200, although an accurate 
in the 220-yard event. Plummer had check was not kept. 
previously been clocked' in 10 seconds "From the standpoint of interest to 
flat i11 the century dash. Two those attending, the numerous dis-
watches got him in 10 seconds, while plays were successful," Prof. G. F. 
the third caught him at 9.9 seconds. Henry said, yesterday. All who at-
He also took a third in broad jump. tended the open house professed 
Doctors have advised Plummer to their approval by lingering In each 
discontinue his track activities for department as long as possible. All 
one month, which will llkely exclude of the ushers and attendants were 
him from the dual meets with AI- kept busy answeri11g questions dur-
1bany College and Bellingham Norm- ing both the afternoon and evening. 
als. 
Henderson Stars 
1 The invaders had the best of the 
going in the distance events, but the 
'work of Del Hen-
derson, Log.ger 
frosh w e i ig h t 
star, in the dis-
cus and shotput 
vantage of lack 
offset the disad- ,., •. 
of distance men. iilllii••lliillillil 
The locals made a clean sweep In 
the first race on the program, the 
120-yard high hurdles, to take a 
commanding lead and were never 
headed thereafter. 
Acknowledgment for the industrial 
displays were made yestterday by 
Prof. Henry, who was in charge. 
Those companies are: Teru1ent Steel 
Corpora.tion, National Soap Co., J. 
E. Berkheimer Manufacturing Co., 
Tacoma Elect ro-Chemic;:al Co., Wash-
In gton Gas and Electric Co., Stand-
ard Brands Co., Tacoma Paint and 
Lacquer Co., St. Regis Paper Co., 
Dan Glass of the Olympia Boiler 
Glass Co., Washington Wood Pro-
ducts Co., Fern Craft Shop, Shaw 
Supply Co., and Sharpe Sign Co. 
has informed Tollefson that, besides 
receiving a service fellowship, an 
a,pplicatlon for a scholarship of 
$320.00 has been submitted to the 
board of trustees. The scholarships 
w!ll be granted May 1. 
Pearl Disher and Elsie Mitch ell, took 
a three-to-nothing decision over the 
College of Idaho women's team in 
Jones Hall. In the evening the men, 
Arthur Martin and Shlgeo Tanabe, 
won from the Idaho men's duo by a 
two-to-one decision. 
To See Seattle 
Art Exhibition An announcement was recently Dr. Edward H. Todd, president of Alpen, British Columbia weight made th at Prof. George F. Henry of 'th e College of Puget Sound, and E. and hurdle ac~, annexe~ high scor-
the College of Puget Sound chemis- L. Blaine, trustee of Seactle, left ,lng ~onors Wlth 15 pomts, taking 
try department has been appointed Tuesday for a ten-day trip through firs.t m the p~le v~ult, 220-yard ~ow 
to the Fellowsh ip of th e American California on business for the ool- !undies and Javelm. The Canadian 
LIFE OF BASEBALL 
MAN IS SKETCHED 
BY DEAN LEMON 
Night Classes Visit Display of 
Oriental Collections 
This Week Association for the Advancement of lege. ace vaulted 11 feet 6v.l lncl1es to set 
Science. The a new University of British Colum-
Giving a biographical sketch o:f 
Bnlnch Rickey, a promil1ent figure 
in baseball circles, Dean Allan c. 
Lemon spolte to Lhe students at the 
regular chapel hour last Wednesday. 
His talk was informal and gave a 
goocl sketch of the colorful life of 
Lhis remarkable man. 
CAPTAIN SIMONDS 
TAKES AS TOPIC 
"OTHER 2 PER CENT" 
Receive Telegntm 
Regarding the success of the trav-
eling leam, Dean Allan C. Lemon 
received the following telegram from 
Taking as his topic, "The Other Los Angeles on Monday: 
Two of Mrs. Herbert Cochram's 
night classes visited tt•e Oriental 
Art Exhibit in Seattle this week. The 
collection, sponsored by the Fine Arts 
Institute, is said to be one of the 
finest of its type in the country. 
Chinese arts are being featured 
The office is an honorary one giv-
en only to those who have done out.-
standing work iii -their particular 
branch of science. Prof. Henry has 
for several years been listed in 
·'Who's Who." 
Trail 
• 
-.-
to Publish 
-:-
trip is being made in con- bia record. 
nection with the endowment. driv·e 
now being carried on by Dr. Todd. 
While in California the t,wo men w111 
have business meetings in Los An-
geles, Palo Alto, Berkeley, San !•'ran-
cisco, and Stockton. 
Old Time 
-:-
ThriUer 
• 
-.-
Del Henderson, Logger weight star, 
took l.econd place In t.he individual 
poin t race with 10 points, getting 
first in the discus and shotput. DoLy 
and Forsythe tied for thh·cl place 
with eight points apiece. 
Summary: 
Two Percent," Captain Henry C. "DEAR DEAN LEMON GffiLS 
Simonds of the juvenile delinquency LOST U. C. L. A. & REDLANDS. 
department of Pierce County, was BOYS LOST SOUTHWESTERN. 
the chapel speaker Monday morn- WON CALIFORNIA CHRISTIAN & 
ing. He discussed the origin of the REDLANDS. OUR STUDENTS 
juvenile idea in police courts in HAVE DONE GOOD, HONEST, 
Ch icago 30 years ago. Every coun- SINCERE WORK & HAVE BEEN 
try and state in the world now has SPLENDID SPORTS. I AM PROUD 
a juvenile d_epartment of its police OF THEM EVEN IF THEY DID 
this year in the series of three a n-
nual exhibits. Last spring J apanese 
exhibits were shown. The 1932 dls-
play will show the art work of other 
Oriental countries. 
Unknown Author Makes a Discovery 
120-yard high hurdles-Weick, 
Puget Sotmd, first; Bates, Puget 
Sound, second; Alpen, British Co-
lumbia, third. Time- 17.7 seconds. 
"Sport is one of the three major 
interests of the people today," Dean 
Lemon stated. "It is a great indus-
try and such things as the baseball 
world series is of national and in-
ternational interest." 
The dean sket.ched the life of Mr. 
system. NOT ALWAYS WIN. 
"Compared with the powers given SINCERELY, 
the juvenile court, the Star Cham- MARTHA PEARL JONES" 
ber of England is a side chamber," A clebate has been announced with 
declared Captain Simonds. "The lhc men 's traveling team from the 
problem is not just punishment but College of the Pacific here, April 1. 
the prevention of crime. Defective The personnel of the team has not 
children as well as those children in been decided yet. 
wrong surroundings are under the Tryouts ure to be held Monday on 
care of the department. There has a question relative to chain stores. 
not been an increase in juvenile The team that will be picked will 
Look what we found 1 While rum-
aging about among the old books 
in the attic of J ones Hall last week 
we picked up a lit tle paper-covered 
volume called "Kotey's Lady's Book." 
It was published in October, 1883 
Made up from the best collections 
in the Northwest, the present exlliibit 
is compleLe in its character . College 
students are particularly invited to 
,examine the works of art at t he 
exhibit, which will be open until 
April 12. The display Is In the old 
Henry home at Harvard and East and made a big hit in its time. Your 
Prospect streets in Seattle. A fee grandmother should know all about 
oi 25 cents is being charged for ad- it. 
mission. Fil·st came several tru·llling pages 
delinquency in the last ten years. hold two debates on the question Carved Jade of advertising, boosting the merits 
The increase has been in men be- dul'ing Spring vacation week. Sev- Of tst di b t d 1 ou a n ng eau Y an va ue of castoria, parlor organs (bench 
tween the ages of 20 to 26 years." era! s tudents who h ave not as yet a tl a d · d h . 1 h re 1e c rve Ja es, w 1c 1 ave and music included), harmonettes 
Captain Simonds al,so stated Lhat been on Lhe debate squad have de- b bl d 1 t 11 t· een assem e n o a co ec 1on (whatever they may be), wigs, silk 
this subject sh ould be very imperti- cided to try for this team and it is which has drawn many compliments thread and cherry pectoral (that 
nent to Lhe minds of college stu- expected Lhat there will be several· from art patrons and students in· one stuck us too) . 
dents as they formed the upper two more new ones interested. this part of the country. Other col- Then we found it-"The Price She 
percent while these delinquents r.i!-=============i 1 t · f i 1 i t t i formed t,h e lower two percent. 1:9! !ID ec Ions 0 spec a n ·ercs · ncludel Paid for Sin" is the name of the 
Linfield Raises Money 
For May Day Festival 
ON 'l'IIE AD S'l'AFF Chinese paintings, carved lacquer story. With bated breath and eager 
good old days) ? 
Both were very young, he 22 and 
she only 19-but love came to t hem 
early in life-and their happiness 
was quite complete- no, not quite 
complete-for there was one drop of 
ga.ll in their honeyed cup. 
• * " 
"It is all settled, I cannot marry 
you," whispered Genyvivie (I can't 
seem to keep that name spelled 
right). 
Mile run- Allan, British Columbi~, 
first; Nyman, Puget Sound, second; 
Shatford, British Columbia, thircl. 
Tlme-4 minutes, 53.1 seconds. 
100-yard dash- Plummer, Puget 
Sound, first; Thomas, British Co-
lumbl.a, second; Gaul, British Co-
lumbia, third. Time- 10 seconds. 
440-yard dash-Brotman, Puge t. 
Sound, first, Smith, British Colum-
bia, second ; Bowler, Puget Sound, 
third. Time-54.6 seconds. 
Two-mile run-Dicks, British Co-
lumbia, Iil·st; Gansner, British Co-
lumbia, second; McCoy, Puget 
Sound, thil·cl. Time- 10 minutes, 58 
"Darling, do not speak such harsh 
words again ," moaned Roland with 
a look of apprehension. "You have 
led me to believe that you love me- seconds. 
would you now cast ashes of despair 220-yard low hurdles-Alpen, BriL-
on my face?" ish Columbia, first; Bates, Puget 
Rickey, who is business manager 
and vice-president of the St. Louis 
Cardinals, and practices law as a 
profession. He has many outside in-
terests and is an ardent church-
worker. "During 25 years Mr. Rick-
ey has neither played or seen a ball 
game on Sunday, which is a most 
~·emarkable record," Dean Lemon 
stated. 
Professor Jolm D. Regester had 
charge of the program. A vote was 
taken in the Tamanawas service 
contest, which is to decide the man 
and woman in the present senior 
college who has performed t he most 
service to the college during the past 
four years. 
"Ah, Roland, how great is my· Sot~nd, s~concl; Bowers;Puget sound, 
lovel But I must save you from, thitd. Tllne-28'6 seconds. PIANO STUDENTS 
yourself (the old alibi)." 880-ya.rd run-Forsythe, British· J>LAY IN RECITAL 
"If I were only a few years old-· Columbia, first; Strobel, Puget 
er" declared Roland "I should have Sound , second; Teats, Puget Sound, 
m~ money and thet~ nothing could thh·d. Time-2 minutes, 10 seconds. 
Franklin Walbridge, new busi-
ness manager of The Trail, an-
nounces that positions are open 
for several assistants in the ad 
depanment. Those who have had 
previous experience in soliciting 
ads will be given preference. Ap-
plicants may leave their names 
in The Trail ofiice this week. 
pieces :and an1 unusual group of1 eye we read on and on and on. Con-
costumed dolls and wooden models eluding that such a literary treasure 
representing various Oriental in-' should not be kept secreL we are now 
dustries. Pottery and porcelains dat- liberating It to you piece by 'liece: 
> separate us." 
ing from the T'Ang dynasty (600- (Note : Inasmuch as this thriller is 
' 220-yard dash-Thomas, British 
Columbia, first; Gaul, British Co-
A munber of piano students of 
Prof. and Mrs. Karl E. Weiss will 
be presented this afternoon at 4:00 
in the Jones Hall auditorium. 
Linfield College- "We Need Mon-
ey" was the theme of a recent stu-
dent body meeting at Linfield Col-
lege. Plans are nearly complete for 
the 1931 May Day festivities at Lin-
field with the election of May Queen 
900 A D) b I di 1 d "Ah, dear Roland, but you are not 
. . are e ng sp aye . printed In four point type, which re- lumbla, second; Brotman, Puget 
Sound, third. Time-23.6 seconds. Mrs. Cochran took her class in 
Oriental art and her class in the 
history of art to see the Seattle. 
exhibit. She urges C. P. S. students 
sch eduled for today, and the money l.!!@i~· ============~i!!J to attend on Wednesday nights or 
raising program under way. - Sunday afternoons as lectures are 
Buckets were passed around in MEN'S GLEE CLUB given a t those times. 
student assembly to collect money SINGS AT SUMNER The purpose of the exh ibition is 
to defray the expenses of the fest!- FOR B'ULB MEETING to increase the friendship between 
val. This money w!ll be used to en- the yellow and the white races on 
tertaln prospective Linfield students the Pacific Coast and to convey to Last Wednesday night t he College 
on the night of May 1. A program the people of this section a more 
f of Puget sound Men's Glee Club and re reshments will be given. complete understanding and ap-
u sang a group of numbers before a . of w.- Twelve hundred editiom; preciation of t.he culture of the large audience of men and women ot 
of "Paleontology of the Jurassic and Orient.als. 
Cretaceous of West Central Argen- Western Washington who are in7 
tina," the first of a series of volumes tercsted in the bulb growing indus-
of the University of Washington try. The meeting was held in the 
gymnasium of the Sumner High 
memoirs, by Prof. Charles E. Weav- School for the purpose of showing 
er of geology, was issued this week s t b b lb ·sing cente. umner o e a u ra1 x. 
by the university publicabions' edi- Governor Roland Hartley and 
tors' office, and is now being bound th d' ti · hed guests many o er 1s ngws 
in Olympia, Harriett Westmoreland. were present at the gath ering. The 
publications editor, announced yes- Tacoma Chamber of commerce 
terday. f urnished most of the progt·am. 
The new volume will be available 
at the publications office sometime 
ill April: "It is the largest book which 
ha.s ever been printed on t he Uni-
versity presses, and weighs eight 
pounds," Miss Westmoreland said. 
Under the baton of Prof. John 
Paul Bennett 'the 26 members of the 
glee club sang "Hymn of the Pil-
grims," "To Arms," "The Pirate 
Song," "On the Sea"' and "The 
Sleigh." ! 
Musical Program 
Greets Students 
An all musical program was pre-
sented yesterday morning at the 
student assembly. Frances Bjork-
man opened the program with a 
popular piano number. Two clever 
musical readings by Eloise Tuell 
were well received. Sh e was accom-
panied at the piano by her sister, 
Eva. Dick Adams closed the pro-
gram with three saxophone solos. 
Janice Wilson was his accompanist. 
quires a reading glass, we had to 
omit some of the duller passages). 
T he Price She Paid for Sin 
By Emilie du Lennoxen 
CHAPTER 1-A Summer Romance· 
"It i~ all settled," moaned Gene-
vieve softly, "I cannot become your 
wife." 
It was in J une. On the beach at 
Pasquomosa the waves came rolling 
in, to lay their tribute at the feet 
of the two young lovers, who were 
seated there in all the sweet obliv-
ion of perfect happiness. 
Both were fair to look upon. Gen-
lvieve had a lovely face, ful l of a. 
delicate ephemeral color that deep-
ened to a rich glow beneath the fond 
caress of her lover; her lips, a coral 
temptation to which men surrend~ 
erect without a struggle. (What a 
woman!) 
Roland had a noble brow and a 
waxed moustache. 
••• 
Roland pressed her hand gently as 
his passion rose to new heights. Oc-
casionally he pressed her finger tips 
to his lips in true lover fash ion . 
(Who made that crack about the 
a few years older and you have no 
money," she answered tremulously, 
<This sounds like the same old plot: Pole vault-Aipen, British Colum-
bia, first; Campbell, Puget Sotmd, 
Several selections by Bach and 
Hayden are included in the pro-
gram. Those included in the recital 
are: Fred McMillan, Mary Elizabeth 
Failor, Mary Carolyn Richardson, 
Delwen Jones, Evelyn Bratrud, Rob-
ert Eccles a nd Doris Thue. 
no money, no wife). 
Two hot tears fell from his eyes• 
(A real he-man) "Darling, he cried 
in great distress, "you shall not be 
unhappy. I will announce ow· wed-
ding a t once in t he weekly paper." 
"No, no," Genneveve smiled at 
this fresh show of his passionate 
devotion for her. "I could not be 
so selfish, Roland. Do you think 
I could let you sacrifice all your 
prospects In life by marrying me?" 
"Your happiness is mine, sweet 
Geinivive. Let us be married at 
once, and I shall spurn t he fortune 
in my uncle's will." (Ah, the plot 
thickens.) 
Genievievie turned pale at this. 
"Ah, no Roland. We will wait. But 
why did yow· wicked uncle make 
such a will? Why must you not 
marry before you are 25? Why 
must our happiness be delayed for 
three long years?" -
We'll bite. Why? This is all we 
can subject you to t his week. But 
look for ch apter II in the next is-
sue of The Trail. It is entit led 
"Th e Mysterious Will.'' 
second; West and Kegley, Puget 
Sound, and Root, British Columbia, 
tied for third. Height-11 feet 6\tt 
Inches. 
High jump-Doty, Puget Sound, 
first, Forsythe, British. Columbia, 
and Martin, Puget Sound, t ied for 
second. Height-S feet 5 inches. 
This is one of the series of re-
citals planned for this semester by 
the piano department of the col-
lege. 
Broad jump-Thomas, British Co~ 
llunb!a, first ; Doty, Puget Sounc'!, JUDGES WILL BE SENT 
second; Plummer, Puget sound, TO AUBURN AND TENINO 
third. Distance-20 feet 11 'It inches. 
Shot put-Henderson, Puget Sound, 
fil·st ; Gibson, Puget Sound, second; 
Holland, Puget sow1d, and Hedreen, 
British Columbia, tied for thil·d. Dis-
tance-35 feet 6 inches. 
A request has been accepted by the 
college to send judges to Auburn and 
Tenino to judge oratorical contests, 
according to Bursar Charles Rob-
bins. 
Discus-Henderson, Puget Sound, Who will be sent has not yet been 
first; Mattison, Puget Sound, sec- decided. The contest in Auburn will 
ond; Heclreen, British Columbia, be held Saturday evening and the 
third. Distance-115 feet 10 inches. one in Tenino wm be next Friday 
J avclin-Alpen , British Columbia, 
fixst; Campbell, Puget Sound, sec-
ond; Johnson, Puget Sound, thirc\. 
Distance- 154 feet 10 Inches. 
880-yard relay-British ColumJ?ia 
(Thomas, Gaul, Smith and Clarke) 
first. 
evening. 
U. of w.- Modern pennies aren't 
as durable as the ancien t bronze 
coins n1,ade by t he early Greeks, 
professors of ch emist1·y at Princeton 
have discovered. 
_,~ SOCIETY PAGE 
PAGE TWO THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
Sisma Zeta Epsilon Will 
EntePtain at CountPy Club 
woMAN'S COLLEGE Meetings Feature 
LEAGUE HOLDS TEA Sorority Reunion s]EAsOM~ .. sc~~ .. ~~· Three Score To ~ ~ ~ SC:EN:ES S:E:EN Attend lnf ormal 
College of the Pacific- Last fall 
when the students and faculty came 
back from their summer vacations, 
they found that the main roads of 
the campus were paved, and that, 
some new curbing and sidewalks had 
been installed. The college Is adding Two Score Guests Will Gather al Spri~g Informal 
Tomorrow Evening 
Evans' Home Is Gathering of l{appa Sigma Theta and Delta 
Notable Women Alpha Gamma Entertain 
BY ~ ~ SUJE 
Most fla ttering for evening wear 
Spring vacation is bringing many is the famous black and white gown 
out of town university and college that started Paris on a hunt for the 
students home for the holidays. This two-color evening frocks. The neck-
week-end has been the occasion of line often features the Grecian, with 
the applied peplum and the long, 
many social events and reunions ilared sklrL is slit for dancing. 
among college women and those 
Mu Chi Fraternity to Feature 
Barn Dance Tonight 
to the work on the grounds started 
Tonight members of Sigma Mu last year by having three more 
Chi fraterni ty and their guests will blocks of curbing and gutters put in 
gather at the home of Francis Chcr- by a Stockton cement contractor. 
venka near Sumner for a "Hard 
Times" dance. Novel programs and 
clever decorations affected with pos-
The Country Club on Am.erican Lake will be the scene of 
a gala affair tomorrow evening \Vhen members of the Sigma 
Zeta Epsilon fraternity wilJ entertain more than two score 
guests at a spring informal. The idea to be curried out is 
being kepl a secret but the commillee in charge promises 
much in a novel way. Favors will feature the intermission 
with guests drawing names for exchange dances. Dick Adams' 
orchestra will fmni sh the music for the affair. 
A group of Tacoma's prominent 
women gathered yesterday after -
noon, guests of the Woman's Col-
lege league from 2 to 5 p. m. in the 
lovely home of Mrs. Robert E. Evans 
on North Yakima avenue. The oc-
casion was t he annual spring tea of 
the organization which has for Its 
purpose the promoting of Interests 
of the College of Puget Sound. Mem-
bers of the group, friends of the 
college, and a number of the stu-
dent's parents attended. 
formerly connected with campus or- I.e 1 .... ~ Faille crepe pumps boast gay rs s lOwing uoard times mottoes 
After the curbs are in, the gravel 
walks will be graded to conform with 
the level of the other walks so grad-
ed. 
ganizatlons. rhinestone clips and the ensemble will accentuate the motif. The 1m- The hardest thing about good res-
olutions Is making them good. Delta Alpha Gamma entertained, bracelet must likewise be of rhine- mense bulb house, where the dane-
Patrons and patronesses are to be 
Professor and Mrs. 0 . F. Hite, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. F. A. McMillan , Pro-
fessor and Mrs. David L. Bryant and 
Professor and Mrs. Chas. T. Battin. 
Wednesday, at an evening meeting stone. ing will be held is a feature that 
Formal Initiation 
Rites Are Held 
Alpha Beta Upsilon Sorority 
Has Impressive Ceremony 
The program was one of unusual 
charm with Miss Pearl Evans ap-
pearing in vocal numbers and Mrs. 
Overton G. Ellis speaking on "The 
Permanent Court of International 
~ustice." 
held at the home of Esther Stock-
ton, North 26th Street, with Pearl 
Disher and Betty Fox assisting as 
hostesses. After a short business 
meeting, bridge was played. Honor 
guests were Elizabeth Little, Muriel 
Sunday night frocks still allure 
one. Printed chiffon with the quaint 
matching jacket is the thing of the 
moment. They can so easily be put 
aside for evening wear. 
will further the idea of the party. 
- .. -M- 1•- n-H--tll_l _ _.. 
We Serve You Best The "hard times" Idea is being stu-diously carried ouL by those attend-
ing the party. Several groups are 
driving to Sumner in Ford trucks. PROCTOR The committee making arrange-
ments Is Bob McCullough, Kerm 
Heggerness, Charles Guilford and 
Jack Slatter. Formal initiation was h eld by Al-pha Beta Upsilon sorority Wednes-
day evening from 5:30 to 8 at the 
Pilgrim Congregational C h u r c h. 
With traditional colors of the sor-
The tea service was arranged by Bolm, Helen Brenton, Beth Latch-
Mrs. Charles W. Mason, cha irman am, Mrs. Louis Bankhead, Lois Ber-
of the social committee a nd was 
The recli.ngote, a revival of the en - conunon garden flowers, and re- W. P . Ragsdale 
Novel corsages arc being cut out of I PHARMACY 
semble, is really a coat-frock, each freshments will consist of box N. 26th & Proctor Proc. 571 
Guests of the fraternity will be: a separate garment. This combina-
Beth Paskill, Betty Burkey, Helen 
Gustafson, Ruth Arwood, lone Fix, 
Tillie Todd, Edith Loveless, Isabel 
Moore, Alida Wingard, Doris Thue, 
Dorothy Fitting, Rachqal Snyder, 
Melba Alleman , Priscilla Magill, 
Marie Helmer , Carol Hanson, Dor-
othy Sharp, Thelma Gander, Isabel 
Swanson, Mildred Lyons,. Catherine 
Watson, Evelyn Frank, J anet Card, 
Mary Elizabeth Beers, Miriam Co-
hen, Vera Kirby, Katherine Gynn, 
Betty Mann, J ean Poe, Margaret 
Hill, Margaret Wheeler, Alice Berry, 
Betty Anderson, Lois Brill, Marian 
Mackay and Ada Stigenwalt. 
gey, Charlotte Tromer, lone Good-
lovely in Its appointment of service 
and flowers. win, and Mary Evelyn Mathison. 
lunches and cocoa. +---n-•-·------.1. 
tlon is perfect for street and travel- -------------- t7'=============1 
ing. Reclingol.es are usually clarlc 
ority in yellow and lavender used in 
Many members of Kappa Sigma 
color ed, made of heavy silk or light 
Wesleyan U.-Some people con- Theta sorority who are h ome from decoration and appointmen ts, and "'ool The ur1der· dr·ess rnay be of 
sider human nature to be inherently .. · -the symbol of their pin and D'ltard the University of Washington visit- !a' . t d 'lk . c t tl g 
.,. seUish. I would rath er say that hu- P m or pnn e 51 111 on ras n 
used as the motif, arrangements ed Lhe sorority house Wednesday colors. 
were clever and in keeping with the man nature Is inherently careless af ter·r1oon AI' enJ'oyable pr·ogram 
and inconsiderate. We do not take · ' 
occasion. was given. Jean Poe, Evelyn Bra-
A program and banquet-dinner the trouble to consider the case from 
Fabric llat.s ~we being shown in 
linen, crepe, georgette and ribbon. 
Styles vary with the occasion, some 
turbans, stitchecl street hats and the 
wide, floppy afternoon hat. 
followed the Initiation. Yellow daf- the oth er fellow's viewpoint. II we trud, Isabelle Moore, Melba Alle-
foclils, fem, and orchid tulips form- thought of om·selvcs in th e position maun, Betty :Burkey, Betty Mann 
ed table decorations. Individual the other Is placed we would be and Jane Griewe were ~tmong those 
more considerate. 
Foreign Relations Club 
Will Meet Monday 
There will be a meeting of the 
Foreign Relations Club in room 4 
on Monday, March 20, at 7:45P.M. 
The purpose of the meeting is to 
discuss th e conditions in Germany 
since the World War. 
The club is a new organization 
design ed to cater to the interests of 
polltical science and history and was 
introduced by Miss Dilley. 
Former Students 
Return for Visit 
Many former students who are 
now attending other colleges and 
universities have visited school in 
Lhe last few days. Among the most 
prominen t were : Charles Lappen-
bush , who played football here and 
then transferred to Lhe University 
of Washington, where he .was a s tar 
lineman and mentioned on several 
all-coast teams. Another was Bill 
Gellerman who is now attending 
Stanford. John Genero who grad-
uated last year after starring on 
the tracl( and football t eams for 
four years was another visitor. Ted 
Nelson, who is attending the U, 
visited school Wednesday. 
miniature yellow tapers In orchid 
holders matched the nut cups. Mary 
Milone as soloist and Mary Powell 
at the plano gave a musical pro-
gram. J osephine lams, president, 
gave a short talk. 
The committee in charge of ar-
rangements were Lillian Boyd, 
chairman, assisted by Margaret 
Lammers, Margaret Telford, Jean 
Mudgett, Mary Garnett, Mary 0 '-
Connor and Lorain Arthur. 
Girls Initiated into the sorority 
are Anita Kachilus, Mary Jane Wil-
kison, Mary Ellen Fonest, Louise 
Paine. Lerona Helnes, Harriet Me-
Gill and Frances Andrews. 
cuse but It may be timely to cite a 
scientific fact. A distinguished au-
thority In medicine recently express-
ed the opinion that there is no such 
thing as mental breakdown from 
overstudy. Under normal conditions 
the brain Is not strained by perform-
Ing its normal function of thinking. 
A truth that may well be con-
sidered by yotmg people in school, 
and by old people out of school, is 
that the health may be impaired by 
any n umber of foolish habits and 
practices and excesses, by denying 
the body Its normal rest and exercise 
and nourishment, or by overdoing 
any of these good things. But honest 
study, plain, ordinary thinking, and 
other sane uses of the mental fac-
ulties are not dangerous. 
This preachment, backed by the 
authority of science, goes for the 
C. P. S. Senior Acce1>ts alibi of the "tired business man" 
Position in Seattle qwte as much as for the student 
Glen Downton, senior, has ac- who "breaks down" because he 
cepted a position as accountant for overstudies. Old Man Common-
tl1e Minerals and Metals Co. of Se- sense Is a good physician to consult 
attle. He will work part time until in such cases and it is well to take 
school is out and then will work him into confidence early in the 
full time. Downton Is active in game.-Detroit News. 
school affairs, at presen t . being 
manager of the pep depar tment. 
Y. W. C. A. Enjoys 
Informal Meeting 
TROBBING 
Speculation! What else can one 
watching the arena of huma n con-
troversy from the grandstand see? 
Centuries of utmost exert ion of the 
An informal social hour was spent choicest intellects-and only a mael-by members of Y. W. during chapel 
strom of speculation. to show for it 
period, Tuesday. The group gath er - all. There still exists this melee of 
ed in the "Y" room, where they 
were entertained by Jean Poe, who 
read "Columbine." The reading 
proved interesting and clelightecl the 
listeners. Later tea was served. 
Birthday Dinner 
Given at Commons 
Bob Burrill was honored a t a din-
intellects in which each mighty self -
appointed warrior is slashing at 
every other, and there is no deci-
sion on any issue. 
"When a person thinks wlthoul 
curiosity, has an opinion beca use he 
likes i t, believes what is handy-then 
be thobs," says Henshaw Ward. 
"The mental life of the human race 
ner and social evening last Monday has been a tumultuous chaos of 
evening at the College Commons. thob, thob, thob. The reasoning of 
Guests included J ohn Wardenaar, the 'great creative intellects' about 
Paul Nutting. Leonard Unkefer , Gor- ·politics and r eligion, society and 
don Campbell, Delver Henderson psychology, law and war, is just 
and Bill Command. throbbing- the romantic and flat-
tering job of producing pretty things 
ANOTHER ALIBI GONE WRONG from the skull. But these pretty 
things get us nowh ere in our under-
standing of realty." 
Even in science t;h ere has grown a 
who contributed ~ the program. 
In this week of freshman rushing 
there Is need for the utmost consld- The program was a rranged by El- Cowl neck pajamas arc very wlck-
eration for the other fellow, not only sie Korpela, program chairman. Vo- ed. shown In black georgette, lhe 
when considering his weaknes~s. cal selections were given by Isabelle skin showing through the fagoting. 
but also in considering his future op- Moore and Evelyn Bratrud, accom- Some are made up in white and 
portunities and possibilities. If we pan iecl by Betty Burkey; "Rain" by pastel shades. All boast the wide, slit 
knew what took place when we were trousers and ~he sash- tied waist-
being considered as the freshmen areo Betty Mann; vocal selection by Mel-,llne. 
now, we might lose some of the ego- ba Alleman; "Sunshine" by Margar- - -------------
tism we may possess. If we though t et Janes; piano solo by Betty Burke, List.en, my children and you shall 
of the feelings of those eligible and "PoL of Gold" by Jane Grlewe. hear , 
opportunity of the social groups to A short business meeting follow- The midnight ride of a keg of beer, 
make their college life more enjoy- , ed aL which Rachael Schneider, Lu- Down the alley, and over the fence, 
able, perhaps to help them find cille Murbach and Marjorie Gard- I got a dime, who's got ten cents? 
themselves, we would be more open- ner were appointed as a commit tee 
minded and less exclusive. for the mothers' tea to be given in 
Exclusiveness often leads lo nar- May. 
row-mindedness. A small school like Lambda 
out·s needs n o exclusive groups, but 
rather a greater spirit of brother-
hood and democracy. We sin g "Wes-
leyan, we're loyal to you, whether we 
win or lose." I t might also be well 
Sigma Chi sorority met 
Wednesday afternoon for a business 
meeting. Edith Eddy, president, 
presided at th e session. 
to think "Wesleyan, we'll be loyal to 
you, even in t11e minor considera-
tions of school life." True Wesleyan 
loyalty has no patience with any-
thing that puts loyalty to the school 
as a whole second to loya-lty to a 
certain group. 
tendency for men to travel beyond 
their province, and, forsaking the 
scientific attitude, to make all kinds 
of wild social th eories. Even the ab-
surdities of the monkey trial In 
Tennessee showed that there Is such 
a thing as dogmatism of science as 
well as of religion. 
Every physicist 11as seen something 
that "must" represent something 
which must correspond to what an 
atom woulcl be if it could be magni-
fied enough. The physicist calculates 
the thickness of a film of oil to be 
one millionth of an inch ; he per-
ceives through actual sense impres-
sions that the film is just one mole-
cule thick; he sees a cloud of vapor 
around an electron and extends his 
senses to measure i ts weight and 
speed. Diagnosing these "percep-
tions" mat hematically, one must ad-
mit that such are frequenlly not 
science, but mere supposition and 
speculation. 
All argument Is feeble. It is just a 
squabble over definitions. There ts 
no possible way of distinguishing 
ideas from fact. 
Bul the hurnan snail had better 
stick as close as he can to th e sunny 
wall of reason and experimentation. 
He had better not crawl among the 
flower beds of mere supposition or 
h e will surely be trampled. Every sort 
of shouting is transitory. It is the 
grim silence of fact that argues 
most persuasively. 
-The Daily Iowan. 
Columbia University newspaper 
man who recently questioned pedes-
trians, found that five out of six 
belicvccl college students to be 
loafers. 
FACULTY WOMEN'S 
CLUB 1MEETS TODAY 
"Like and Liking of Donn 
Byrne" to Be Presented 
Women of the faculty and wives 
of faculty members who have joined 
in an organization for social pur-
poses, will hold their regular March 
meeting this afternoon at t he home 
of Mrs. A. W. Martin on North 15th 
stree~. Assisting h ostesses with 
Mrs. Martin will be Mesdames 0. F. 
Hi te, R. D. Sinclair and Samuel 
Weir. Hours are set from 2:30 to 5. 
The program will feature Mrs. 
J ulius P. Jaeger speaking on "Like 
and Liking of :Oonn Byrne." She 
will rca.d his work "Blind Raptery." 
Music of the afl.ernoon will be under 
Lhe direction of John Paul Bennett, 
presenting students of the Conser-
vat.OI·y. 
first 
• 1n 
furniture 
• 
SCHOENFELD'S 
--TACOMA--
"Sir Marmaduke," he exclaimed, 
"you have reduced me to beggary, 
broken the heart of my aged mother, 
and eloped with my wife. But be-
ware! Don't go too far." 
-Salesman. 
NO'l'ICE 
Eyes Tested Right, Glasses Right 
Prices Right. See Our New Styles 
in Glasses 
CasweU Optical Company 
758 St. Helens Avenue 
Sanitary Barber Shot> 
Under Pantages Theater 
9 CHAIRS-PROMPT SERVICE 
"It pays to look well' 
II. J. CONRAD, Prop. 
12-LESSONS-12 
Note or Ear-Guaranteed 
The National, Recognized School 
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL 
Temple of Music Main 2406 
JACK'S GRIDDLE 
The most of the best f(J(' the least 
HAMBURGER 10c 
913 Commerce St. 
-·-·-.. - .. -------..---
GAS, OIL, TIRES, 
BATI'ERIES 
It is an inspiring sight to see the 
young folk thronging to the uni-
versities and colleges full of hope 
and courage and expectation of 
success. It is not so pleasant to con-
template the certainty that a cer-
tain percentage of them are bound 
to be disappointed. Toward the mid-
dle of the year the report will be 
current that one a nd another of these 
optimistic young people have "brok-
en down" from overstudy-
Remember! II II 
Hardy's Service 
Station 
Sixth and Oakes 
Perhaps it is ungracious to knock 
the props from under a good ex-
The Advertiser is 
Our Best Friend. 
Conscientious Service .... .... Prompt Del,ivct·y and Reasonable Prices 
HAYDEN-WATSON, Florists 
1001 Pacific Avenue Phone Main 300 
TRY 
BURPEE'S 
Confectionery 
A good place to EAT 
Sixth Avenue Market 
D. W. Stroud, Proprietor 
Phone Main 3714 
2809 Sixth Avenue 
FOR THE BEST 
TAXI SERVICE 
1
0pen 'l'illl:OO O'clock a .. m Call Main 43 
·--~••-~~.~~~~.~=~·-.. -·-·+ .. __ Y_E.LL·O·W-C·AB-C·O··--· 
FLOWERS 
for Eafler 
CALIFORNIA FLORISTS 
919 PACIFIC 
Very New & Smart! 
Parchment 
CalJing Cards 
For Graduates 
Broadway 3277 
1111111 ~ ~acoi11df Ow ef~ 
1'ri-tones / Lace-1-l:nits / 1'weedy-effects / 
3-Piece Knitted Suits 
$r6.5o 
These little knit suits simply walk 
away with the honors! Some are 
a tweedy knit ... with a trl-tone 
sweater-- on t he themes of black-· 
and-whiLe ... brown-and-whiLe 
. . . blue-and-white. The others 
arc'plaln petit-point . . . and have 
a white lacy sweater with a not-
too-frilllsh frill. These are in 
skipper blue .. . French blue . . . 
green . . . or beige . . . and are 
just too tempting! Every style 
has a cardigan jacket and skir t 
with pleats or flares. Sizes 16 to 
40. -Fisher's, Third Floor. 
Now Is Time to Turn Out 
For Baseball Practices LOGGER SPORTS Campus Day Is Coming Soon; llave You Any Suggestions? 
. RESERVE GAMES 'fABULATED MEN WORK FOR 
POSITIONS ON 
BASEBALL NINE 
Tabulation of the results of the College of Puget Sound reserves dur-
ing the 1931 basketball sea.son were made this week by Coach Lou 
Grant. The team went through the season with eight wins and five 
losses in the 13 games played. 
Coach Rite Directs Hard 
Workouts. Many Letter-
men '!'urn Out 
Regular baseball turnouts began 
Monday afternoon when more than 
20 enthusiasts answered to the call 
Issued by Coach 0. F. Hlte. 
The results of wins and losse~ follow: 
Puget Sotmd Reserves 28-Washington Hardware 20 
Puget Sound Reserves 26-Pacific Lutheran College 31 
Puget Sound Reserves 30-Mt. Vernon J. C. 32 
Puget Sound Reserves 50-Fife High 15 
Puget Sound Reserves 30-Grays Har]Jor J . C. 27 
Puget Sound Reserves 32-Teamsters 25 
Puget Sound Reserves 29- Washington Hardware 20 
Puget Sound Reserves 23-Grays Har!Jor J. C. 31 
Puget Sound Reserves 50- Rhodes Brothers 18 
Puget Sound Reserves 35-Yelm A. C. 29 
Puget Sotmd Reserves 48-Mason· M. E. 30 
Puget Sound Reserves 30- Mt. Vernon J. c. 32 
Puget Sound Reserves 9-Pacific Lutheran 18 
Total Puget Sound Reserves 420-0pponents 328 
The men have been sent through 
lengthy patting practices along 
with infield play and fly chasing 
dming the week. Although many 
veterans have not yet reported for 
duty there were many last year's 
lettermen in suits. 
~ ·-----------------------------~ 
SPRING FEVER GRIPS REX WEICK NAMED 
The Loggers have a full team of 
lettermen ready for action this year. 
Along with promising freshman ma-
AMBITIOUS STUDENT ATHLETIC MANAGER 
"My Gosh, it's 10 mlnutes after 
terial the prospects are unusually eight ancl I've got six cuts already. 
bright for a successful campaign. Hope Mr. Battin Is late this morn-
Due to the fact that John Gynn, ing." 
second sackman, will probably be out Conversations similar to this are 
heard on the campus regularly with 
this season by virtue of a wrenched 
back, the second base job will be a t.he arrival of spring with its tennis, golf and long walks. One local stu-
scene of hot competition. Johnny dent actually cut lab to play golf 
Newell and Dick Zhender are the and left his partner to struggle with 
two outstanding aspirants for this the weighty problems of chemistry. 
He retmned about ten to four with 
many apologies and found that his 
Ineligibility has ruled Lou Grant partner had not a.rrived. Oh well, 
job. 
out of the first base position and 
Coach Hite will probably shift Eddie 
Kenrick, outfielder, to handle first 
baseman duties. Al Plummer and 
Fred LePenske will be left in the 
outfield while John Maruca and Joe 
Tomko will likely stay at shortstop 
and third base respectively. 
The pitching staff is fairly strong 
this year. Rube Johnson, Dean Pet-
tibone, Russ Kasselman, Paul Per-
due and Al Plummer comprise the 
hurlers. Pettibone, Plummer and 
Perdue are last year's veterans while 
Kasselman and Johnson are new ad-
ditions to the Logger squad. 
The catching position was greatly 
strengthened with the enrollment of 
Burdett Sterling who saw lots of ac-
tion at this position while attend-
Ing Ellensburg Normal the past two 
years. 
Birthstones for Collegians: 
Freshman-Emerald. 
Sophomore-Blarney. 
Jw1ior-Grind. 
Senior-Tomb.-Columbia 
to1·. 
Specta-
- n--tN--n---n-..-.. -n-•+ 
THIEL'S 
Always Glad to See 
The Gang From C. P. S. 
golf is a good game anyway. 
Where are these bright guys who 
saved their cuts for the last month. 
We envy them now. We are in favor 
of giving one extra cut with each 
degree raise in temper~ture. How 
about it students? Why doesn't 
some one get a petition out about it. 
"Got your Math for today?" 
"Well, I haven't either. Gosh I'll 
have to get going, I haven't handed 
in a paper for two weeks. Last night 
I started to study when Phil came 
over to show me a new set of clubs. 
We tried out the new clubs and used 
the evening. Well anyway I used my 
last cut today. Say let's cut lab to-
monow and play tennis?" 
"Okay, I'll meet you at the court. 
So long!" 
University Men 
Get Experience 
In Forest Work 
U. of W.-Teach them in the 
classroom nine months in the year; 
let them apply their knowledge in 
the three summer vacation months. 
And so- know your students as prac-
tical eyes see them, spread the Uni-
versity's reputation for high achieve-
ment and keep students in tuition 
money. 
Next to Proctor Street Theatre That, In a nutshell, is the plan of 
the Washington college of forestry ;;:=============r.;;li!J as initiated PY Dean Hugo Winken-W. ---------··-··-·----· 
Fidelity Barber & werder. 
Beauty Shop ~ ~~ 
J. A. Hansen 620 Fidelity ~ 
Call for Appointment ~Sprenger & J onesg 
;fre::;t:, ~tan~~ 
1Drug~o 
Profeeslonal Pharmacies 
Store No. 1 
2612 Sixth Avenue 
PHONE MAIN 2726 
Store No.2 
2701 North Proctor 
PHONE PROOTOR 2726 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
Costumer and HaJr Shop 
926'1.! Bdwy., Tacoma 
Pythlan Temple Phone Main 3111 
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes, Toupees 
Wigs, Masks 
~~=~~~ftu~p=ei~Y::·or Funernf Scrvico" 
717·719 TACOMA AVE, 
TACOMA, WASH. 
S.B. COGSHALL 
THE GROCER 
Phone .Proctor ~~2 
No. 26th & Proctor Sts. 
2 STORES 2 STORES 
Sheaffer Lifetime 
and Conklin Pens 
Sua Drug Co. 
Ex~~'' D, • .,.,. 
Oor. 6th and Anderson 
and 2310 Pac11lc Ave. 
Phone Main 646 
"We Develop Films Free" 
THE PUGET sqUND TRAIL 
Today sees the final team selected 
Logger Four-Man Team Is for women's inter-class baseball. 
Chosen 
With a victory over the Sigma 
Zeta Epsilon four the Independents 
copped the intra-mural golf cham-
With the conclusion of freshmen 
turnout at 1:15 Miss Martin will an-
nounce the last lineup to be chosen. 
Upperclassmen finished their two 
PAGE THREE 
Washington Series Opens Col-
legiate Schedule; Oregon 
'L'rip Planned 
pionship last Saturday. The Inde- weeks of preliminary practice ses- Twelve Inter-collegiate !Jaseball 
"The students get the paper, 
The school gets the fame, 
The printer gets the money, 
Aml the staff ge,ts the blame. 
pend'ents have won four matches ancl 
tied one. Runner-up was the Alpha 
Chi Nu team, which won three 
sions early in the weelc and are games have been scheduled for the 
awaiting the freshmen nine to be College of Puget Sotmd Loggers' 1931 
matches and tied two. After six chosen before the scheduled series season, according to 0. F. Hite, gen-
* • • weeks of continuous playing the begins. The indoor baseball tom·na- eral manager of the associated stu-
"Round Robin" series ended in a ment begins March 30, continuing dents. 
successful toumament. until April 3, when a dou!Jle header The University of Washington will 
The Logger four-man golf team 
was chosen by the showings made 
in the toumament. The team will be 
;:1~:!~ to be staged. The schedule be the first collegiate opponent of 
the Loggers this year with a home-· March 30 (12:05-1:15) seniors vs. 
... * • 
Recently a questionaire was sub-
mitted to college students attending 
Princeton as to why they came to 
college. 
By A. Green 
Everyone else was going to col-
lege, so I fell in line and came too. 
There I found that every thlng was 
mn by what had happened once 
before. 
Some one had started carrying his 
books around in a brief case, so 
everyone else must have a brief case, 
Ten percent came for one of the whether be had anything to carry 
following reasons: in it or not. Well, I raked together 
For an education. 
Because of Princeton's name· and 
re1)Utation. 
Contacts a.nd social advantages. 
.. ... 
Aml it appears that the other 90 
per cent came to college because 
everybody else was coming to col-
lege. 
A speaker In Seattle recently said 
that the Puget Sound region and 
Washington had more to advertise 
than California but that we didn't 
yell loud enough. 
. .. . 
a few dollars and picked up one 
cheap too. At first I didn't have 
anything to fill it with, but the 
faculty soon took care of that. 
I had to buy books and books and 
every week since the first week I 
have bought on the average of 20. 
Now I couldn't carry all the books 
with me at once if I owned a travel-
ing library on sixteen wheels. 
Next I found that some guy had 
joined a fraternity some time and 
now it was the thing to join a fra-
ternity. Some girl had joined a 
sorority sometime in the beginning, 
now all the fair sex pined and 
walked around shedding tears Into 
During the course of the speech their handkerchiefs until some or-
he informed his audience that he 
owned property in Callfomia. 
But the big thing of the speech 
was that he asked If anyone had 
heard the latest a.bout the Los An-
gcles River. Somebody droppetl a 
SJIOnge in it, according to the report. 
.... 
ganization took to them, and asked 
them to come around and eat regu-
lar at the sorority round table. Then 
everythlng ran smooth until it came 
time to pay some dues. Most of us 
thought that the good times were 
here to last; but here we met a 
stone wall again. 
I then found that at some time in 
If you have ever seen. the river past history some intelligent man 
you can appreciate what happened about town had made a good speech 
as a consequence. 
Groucho Marx was asked to write 
an endorsement for a new comedy 
book by S. J. Perelman. 
* * • 
In chapel. Now everybody can take 
a crack at it. They try it three times 
a week now with varying success. 
I think I'll try my hand at it some 
day too. Not that I can make 
speeches, you understand, but I 
The following line was the result must try everything that I can 
of his endeavor : think of at least once. 
"From the moment I picked this Similarly some fellow had taken 
book up until I laid it do·wn, I was English composition (especially for 
convulsed with laughter. Som~ day freshmen) and had liked it so much 
I intend to read it." 
••• 
And here we have wasted another 
week. 
~ (.lMJciallsls in school V ~nnual illuslrollng-
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that he exerted hls influence to such 
an extent that a.ll of us must write 
descriptions of daffodils and other 
people every day. 
Then some (I am running out of 
expletives) daisy wore a pair of 
CORSAGES 
from 
Hinz-Florist 
So. Kay at 7th Main 2655 
Established 1892 
Team to Travel 
oon and White team will travel in 
Sophomores-Catcher, Hanna 11 Oregon, playing five games in as 
Wells; pitcher, Melba Alleman; 
first, Esther Power; second, Mil- many days. Columbia University 
dred Eaken; third, Winnie :aolm; will be played at Portland on May 
short, Mieko Izaki, Marian Langton; 4; Pacific University will be the 
field, Virginia BigeloW, Marjorie Loggers' opponents at Forest Grove, 
Judd, Marian Nightingale. 
Subs-Margaret Utzinger, Loret- May 5; and Linfield College will be 
ta Altman, Marjorie Powell, Jeanne met in a rettu·n game on May 6 at 
Whitworth. McMinnville. In a pair of games 
that are expected to decide the wes-
trousers until they got dirty. Every-
body that saw them thought the 
effect was so striking that they im-
mediately bought white ones so they 
would get dirtier and the first ones 
on the market are still being worn. 
Similarly some representative of the 
intelligentsia (that is a word) lost 
his hat and the rest of the YOUNG 
men threw their own away so as to 
not embarrass him. 
This stream of words could go on 
forever but evBn the longest rivers 
must reach the sea, so we will Jet 
the subject drop just where we found 
it (if we can find the right place). 
Finis. 
(Editor's note: If you like this 
little article straight from the heart 
by A. Green (not spinach) let me 
know and I will get a nut cracker 
and bring him in at any price and 
put a typewriter in his hands). 
Announce Cut in U. W. 
Activities and Stair 
u. of W.-"A definite weakness" 
oJ the university- that was the way 
President M. Lyle Spencer branded 
the teachlng situation at Washing-
ton, commenting recently on figures 
just released showing that, while 
Washington ranks tenth among 
American colleges in full-time stu-
dents' enrollment, it is twenty-sev-
enth in faculty members. 
Notwithstanding this present lack 
of instructors, the cut of $335,000 
from the original budg-et submitted 
by the university board of regents 
to the state legislature means that 
a retrenchment program involving a 
cut in the faculty ranks is iminent. 
To determine just what activities 
of the university will feel the sharp 
edge of the pruning knife, the board 
of regents are scheduled to meet 
March 28. 
Walter Williams, president of the 
University of Missouri, has never at-
tended a college class except as a 
lecturer. 
tern championship of the Pacific 
Northwest Conference the Loggers 
and Willamette University Bearcats 
will be met May 7 and 8 at Salem. 
Following the Oregon invasion Pa-
ciflc University will come to Tacoma 
for a return game on May 13 and 
Columbia University will play on 
the local diamond May 18 complet-
ing the home-and-home series of 
the two schools. The final g-ame of 
the year is booked with Bellingham 
Normal at Bellingham on May 27. 
May Meet Japamtese 
Negotiations are being made at 
the present time by Mr. Hite to bring 
a traveling Japanese university 
squad to Tacoma in May. A pair of 
games between the North Pacific 
Dental College of Portland is desired 
by the Dentists and this series may 
be booked. 
About 10 practice games. will be 
played by the Maroon and White 
this season. These contests will be 
with local city league teams and 
possibly junior college teams of 
Westem Washington. 
WOMEN CONTESTING 
FOR VARSITY PLACES 
Berths on the maroon varsity net 
team for women will be fairly cer-
tain after a few weelcs of play off. 
The cha.llenge method is being 
used, "old players" are listed as they 
showed up in last year's tournament 
and the new players a5 they signed 
up. A woman may challenge an-
other two positions above her until 
she reaches the platform. On the 
platform she may only challenge 
one position above her. Those who 
finish here make up the team . 
Women who are out for a varsity 
place are: No. (1) Margaret Alle-
man, (2) Betty Martin, (3) Jane 
Porter, (4) Melba Alleman, (5) 
Ernie Goff, (6) Esther ;power, (7) 
Betty Amold, (8) Marian :r,angton. 
!IUUIUIIIIIUIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIfiiiiiiiUiflllltllltlflltlllllllllllllll1111ffllllllllftllltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii111UfllllfUtUUIIIIUIIIIIIIItl~ Seamons Flower Shop 
Offers you a large selection of Plants and Cut Flowers 
for Easter at very reasonable prices. Our plants are 
artistically decorated, carefully wrapped and delivered 
by experienced help. Special Easter Corsages from $1 up. 
Flowers delivered PY Telegraph anywhere. One store only. 
OO~oH you fUUld atl'ttotie E.quipmont 
of any fdnd •••• ny 
E ~ I KIMBALL SPORTING = 
GOODS CO. 
All contenders have had experi-
ence in c. P. S. tennis tournaments 
except Betty Arnold. She is how-
ever, a former Stadium High School 
net sta.r. 
• 
Fidelity Bldg. on 11th Street 
PHONE MAIN 4978 
• 
"SPALDINGS" 
IT'S THE BEST 
tlea61'tiHgtoH Ha'd"'"'fl ceompany 
924 PAC. AVE. 
1107 Broadway 
Leather Jackets 
Regular $15.00-Special $10.50 
T he schedule for Intermediate sec-
tion has been drawn up. The first 
two rounds must have been played 
off by the end of spring vacation. 
Anyone in the · toW'nament who is 
spending the vacation out of town 
must see that her match is com-
pleted before April 6. The third 
_ round must be finished by April 17 . 
• tUUIUUttUIII IIIIIIIIUIUIIIUIIIIIII IIIIIII Itllllllllllllti iiUIIIIIIIItiiiUII1111111111IIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIItiii111UIItUIUIIIUUIIIUto' 
Oriental A,.t Exhibition 
In Seattle This Week FEATURES ·Watch Those Cuts During This S lJI"ing W eathed I• 
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moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break in 
and steal-For where your treasure is, there will your heart 
be also. 
"And he said unto them, take heed, and beware of covet-
ousness, for a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of 
the things which he possesseth." 
* * 
L c l us not forgel . lhat George Washington, Abraham Lin-
coln and Martin Luther were all radicals; Utal the pilg rim 
fa thers we1·e loo radical for England; lhal lhe righl of 
r evolution by oppressed peoples is one of Lhe fundamental 
principles underlying our American scheme-that r cvoll is 
1one of our special American rights. Perhaps it is otu· duly to carry on lhc work of tl1e great 
American Revolution. Our Ja lher s carried democracy parl 
Entered as second-class matter at the Post O!fice at Tacoma, wash- way, inlo the p olitics of our nal~on-perhaps we should carry 
ington, under the Act of congress of March 3, 1879. il on lo include lhc economics . l3u( only au uneducated old 
woman would believe Lhal revolution means fi l'e and sword. 
__ s_u_b_sc_r_iP_t_io_n_P_l_·le_e_,_7_5c_p_er_se_m_e_s_te_I_·;_$_1_.o_o_p_e_l·_s_ch_o_o_l_y_e_a __ r_b_y_m_a1_1._ 1 Yes, lhe jjngo.i.sls arc 1·ighl, radi calism is creeping lnlo 
American colleges . Il is a good lhing. vVc musl nol so soon 
f or get lhal we ar c sons of s l urdy pioneers . 
Bruce Thomas 
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There is s till underbrush lo b e blll'nl a way before we can 
planl a full crop of corn. 
- Bruce Thomas. 
APPRECIATED IMPROVEMENT 
Men Advise W omen I 
On Style of Dress Going Places & Doing Things 
"Yesterday the girl who sits be-
side me in history had long wavy CARL ESH ELMAN- a nd- MIHIAM WEIGLE-wilh--
hah· and today she has straight DE I r 
bobbed hair! Thursday she was a ~ L · ONES-and-HAZI~L BET CHART- al S tadium's op-
brunette and Friday a blonde. You era--JIM B UHKEY- lcUing-BE TIJ PASKILL-lhat she 
can 't keep track of these darn wo- read he r psycl10logy pa per in a giddy fash ion- BOB SCOTT 
men." s o complains the conserva- - and- \VINNIE HOLM- allhc Trianon- E DDIE L E PEN-
tive young gentleman who has many SKE- gelling home la lc al'ler a dale with-FLORENCE 
brethren in our institute. GALLUCCI-ED B URROUGJl- lr y ing, bul failing lo be fun-
. w e don't blame him a bit. Do ny- LlLLIAN BOYD-spilling gum dro ps a l 9th and Broad-
you remember when your "light of way-SID T UVE explai ni ng lhings to-FAY SHERWOOD 
Jove" wore decidedly shor t skirts, - OLIVE BEES- drinkin g lea-H OvVIE H UBBELL-ten -
had shiny silk stockings, had a line dc rly carrying-ANN PERMEHL--in his ar ms-H ARRY 
of slang not nearly as abreviated BRO\VN-sh a k ing hands wilh a skele ton-THELMA GAN-
as her costume? so do we. Now she DEH- lalld ng w Hh her freshman admirer - LARRY BED-
ma kes her verbs and nouns agree, HICK- A LICE BE RRY- looki ng for a los t buckle-OR SE -
wea rs long dresses and her silk stock- VvARD-cscorti ng-MISS BROvVN- home Monday--OR 
!.ngs are not so prominent. SEvVARD-escor ling- MlSS DU.-L EY-hom e Tuesday--
Father tells us of long flowing J .~OUlE SPADAFORE-calching f lies on Lhe baseball diu-
skirts, myriads of petticoats, and mo nel-UNIVERSITY ST UDENT S seeing how we do lhings 
sober cotton s tockings. a l C. P. S. 
During all this raising and lower- kkitr·n;dd[;w;Jilt:th~o;u~t;n~u~m~e;:r;:ou~s~attit;em~pt;ts;lbb;e;:-~:_:_:_:_:_:: •• :=:=_:_:.:.:_:_=_:_:_:_:=.:.::;. 
ing of t he skirt line, cutting and ing made, mistalces being ratified I 
•growing of hair, man has maintain- and a few radicals making t he ranks 
. . , eel a conservative standard. He has 
Reporters I . Slude nls wh<,> have allendcd Lhe College of Pug?l Sound cut h is hair the same way and kept show up a litUe off-color? So i t has STUDENT 
·=· LETTERS. ·:· Ray c ampbell, Howard Clifford, Harold Dabroe, Tom Gruen, Edith for lh~·ce and fou r years have noled lh? cons lanl tmprove- 'the same shade. Men's clothing has been with women's styles. We have Gustafsen, Willard Haynes, David Hopkins, Mertel J ensen, Grace John- ,·menl ll~ chapel progr~ms . Four_ y~ars of compuls.ory ~hapel changed very little during the last changed a few styles quite often, 
son, Frank Keuss, Mary Katherine McKenzie, Dorothy Nadeau, Olive three luncs a. w~ek IS a ]ol of lJJn~ ~o spc~lCl J~stenmg lo 25 years. but it has only been in an effort to 
Reese, Bob Scott, Fred Stockbridge, Bill Tibbits, Beverly Thompson, Jean jSpeakcrs ~nd s~nglllg hy~:nns, s_o. the opuuon~ <,> f sen!ors should Women , we h ave an appeal to reach the perfect healthful mode of Our school paper has been re-_ 
Whitworth, Milt Woodard, Kathryn St. Clair, Jack Mattison, Jean Jcat:ry wei&hl 111 compluncnlmg ~he admJnts lra liO? o n_ lhc make to you! Don't you realize you dress that is our goal. ceivingconsiderable attention of late 
Michael, Erma w atts a nd Margaret J anes. s tnd_es which have hcen m ad e to unp~·ovc Lhe quahly of lhe are being run by garment manu- Mere man! Can you say as much 
serv!ccs. E~en lhc soph0I'!l0l'C::> und freshme n_ commcnl _on .facturers? A few years ago the silk for your own styles of dress? in regards to the policies of the edi -
Copy Readers lhc mcrcasmg number of good s peakers wh 1ch arc bemg kings were in power and you adorned tor. It has been said that the ideas 
Helen Carlson, Evelyn Frank, Olive Kinsman, Elsie Korpela, Esther ibro ughl to the college. . 11 b 'tl ilk N tl t th Olcopatra may not have been of the college are radical. The past p Ge ld ' 1 it th • F l' . . . . I I . l' l 1YOU 1 m s w1 1 s . ow 1a e ower, ra me W l wor , Preston Onstad, Dorothy Sharp and Miriam 'rom 1111e lo lrme CJ'llJCJSlllS a n<. stre nuou:s o >]eC lOllS o 1 tl · · much of a woman in history but she editor of The Trail has ed1'ted the . . · . c o 1 pn nce reigns you cover your 
Weigle. t_he chapel prog rams_ have bee t~ set f orlh:-tn:c sllll bc~ng ~et limbs with their merchandise. Wake certainly made her mark.-Whitman paper to the best of his abll!ty, no 
BUSINESS STAFF 
1orth, but .m Lhe mam Lhc haH how· penod lS beconung 111- up ladies! Why be ruled by fashion, Pioneer. lcreasingly popular wilh s lude nls al C. P. S. doubt, but has he inserted even one 
I F 
ll . . t . I l I ll . . d we men have done our own thinking editorial which has boosted the 
Business .Manager 'Or 1JS 1ll1provemen Ill c. tape s an<. IC mcreasc 111 goo in styles for years and as you see S[>Cakers The Trail lakes this OJ>J)Orlunily Lo tha nk Lhe facully "Well, I think I'll put the motion school? Maybe 11e overlooked t he 
ane a tremendous success. b f tl 
an(l in ]Ja rli.cu]ar Dr. Arthur L. F r·ederi ck, wh o has dcvoled e ore · le house," saicl the chor us 
Franklin \¥a UJridge 
Proctor 3512 Organize Co-eds! 1 1 h d d t fact that a real school paper should Ruth Anvood, J ean Michael much lime and c f'forl lo the pl a nning of lhc cha pel services. g r ass e ance ou on the stage 
- D. II. C. We will gladly give advice. -Washington Ghost. boost the school itself, arouse en-Assistants 
=========================== thusiasm among the students and 
WHAT C(J)NTROL? 
\V c arc still under Lhc spell of "The FooL" 
ls Mr. Big-Business Man sociaUy minded '? Does Chrisl 
m ean a thing Lo him? Does h e sec a fulurc machine age that 
will de ny work lo lhe mosl ski llcd laborer'! \ IVhal will be-
come or lhe unskilJcd nuu1 '! 
A CHANGE IN GRADE SYSTEM 
Changes in the grueling of 'several Me thodi s t schools w ill 
b e effecti ve nexl yea r, according Lo plans heing worked out 
now. The tende ncy see ms lo be to a bandon presenl syslem s 
or class ifying s ludenls' accompl ishme nts by precise m a rks, 
Lhc reason given being that such a sys lcm conce ntrates Loo 
much u llenlion upon the marks th emselves ralhe r Lhan upon 
any real aclvancem c nl in knowledge for ils ow n sake. 
Complex social s lrain wiJJ force an issue ; il is beginning Consider able discussion has been caused bv lhe decis ion 
lo do so. The big employer will sec U1al lo insure his own of lhe conlemporury Lhoughl depa rtment of ·Norlhweslcrn 
success he mus t provide adequately for· his employee, and University of giv ing only two gr ades, " B," which is pass ing, 
Lhut lo fa il in Lhi s will be lo:courl disaste r. Be ller lwve a and "F ," which is failing. Sludr nls in the depa rtme nt, whe n 
jusl re lurn f or his cnle rprisl2 lha n nothing- but he musl th e subj ect ·was hroac.hed lo th em, voted Lo cul oul the old 
system by a vole of ()(1 lo <]. • 
never over-estima te his jus t rclurn. Dean Addison Hibbard of the college of Iibera] a rls at 
If h e gives hi s employees' children a chance for education Norlhwcslern would favor f our grades, "Ex.tcllc nl," " ("food," 
th ey'll nol walk lhe s lreels in 1950; nor sell apples 011 cor- "Fair," and "Fail ing," hul he docs nol Lhink il would hr 
ners. Bul if he rails to do Lhis- if he will forever d eny hosrJi- possible to use s imply th e 13 and F standard in alllhe courses 
in liberal arls. 
lal rac il.ities to lhe si ck child, whose father runs a saw for Dean .Tames R. Hawkinson of lhc School of Commerce 
him, a nd whose wages cannot secure an additional quart of would also find Lhe system hard to pul inlo practice in a ll of 
milk, money and brains cannol prolecl him from a perverted lhe cour ses. He believes a slude nt mighl nol h e doing work 
hul jus l wralh. worthy of a B Hnd yc l, havin g a C or C- a verage, w ould s lill 
The hopeful nolc in lhe music Js UiaL lhc Big Business Man be far abOYC faiJjng. 
is beginning lo realize all !hi:;. . .James ~V. Armsl.rong, .. dcan of .m en, app~·~vcs or Lh c sys-
1(. ct11.1·s t1·a 11 {Jl'J.IlCl.[)le tJ le m as ge ll1ng away irom grade mmdedncss. Dean .James A. 
. s were ever necessary, 1ey arc so) . . · ' ( ' . 1 . , s ·I ~ 1 1 . 1 · 1- 1 I· · J [ loday- m facl m a nv "cure-ails" ar .. . 11 d' . .· 11 .lamcti oJ the .• ra< uale . c 100 l ocs nol L 1111 \. L 1r pan co u < 
1 f . h B J • • • • e tapll_ Y. lsappcaun::, be used in Lhe college o r liberal arls and savs !hal il wo uld Je 01~ l e~n. .ccau~c Civ1l1 zalro n has unllunkmgly courled' be impracti cal unlc'ss honorary or•r·uJ iz·tli<im; such as Phi 
b
comp ex s~l~tall<?ns 1n every department o.f life, one simple\ Be la K·tJ>J>a were d<;l;e away with ::-.< ·• ' • ' 
ul rcconc1linrr Ioree musl conl rol lhal mass • : · · · · · · 
"Christ or Chaos " . . De Pauw U niVCrsJiy has aoopled a dill erc nt gradm g sys-
. - E lme r Lc m f or nex l year, under w hid1 members of !he fac uJi y w ill 
T. Gruwell, Jr. lmn grades inlo Lhe registr·ar's offi<:e unde r th e old plan A-U-
HOLI) ON 
. " We, who !{now how great are the issues at stake say 
'Hold on,' but youth says, 'I'm not convinced. I want t~ find! 
out. I must lmow if it's true.' 
"Instead of listening to us-who are not sure of what we 
say-youth is going to find out for itself. And futile as thafi 
often is, it's always healthy." : 
-:-Alexander Meildejoin, as <)noted in a recent editorial 1>ub~ 
hshed by the Tacoma Da ily Ledger. 
* • * 
. \Vi Lh pleadi1~g pahps outslrc lched elderly speakers are 
1 ~H·~yer .appea rll!f{ bel ore us, bewailing Lhe fact lhal lhei11 
ClVIltzaL1on has f uJled somchow- lhal now il is up to us lo 
"do somclbing uboul il." . ' · 
Admilling fuilul'c do Lh cy warn us against doi ng lhe tlliugH 
they have done- do Lhey censure us jJ we follow in theiu 
f~~tsleps? ]:' h ey do nol. They smile only when we lread 
<hhgcn Lly at te r lhcm . Beware of' laking such fellows ul Lhei11 
wor d. lJ you do you will IJc branded 'as a y ounrrslcr who is 
"allempling lo set th e worl.d on fire, " and you ~iJJ be oslra~ 
cizcd from good society as an advanced guard of lhc "Red 
Menace." · 
* * * 
C-D-E and F. However, the s tudents w ill n•ct'ivc grade's of 
P -plus , D, E, and F. P-plus w ill ind icate !hal lhe s ludc nl 
made un A, H or C; D will indicate a passing g rade, a nd F a 
fai lure. Actual grades will he kept on fil<• in lite registrar's 
office so Lhal if a s tuden l tra nsfers Lo anoth er college his 
g rades can be tran s re rrcd. 
lla mJinc Uni vers ity will reorganize ils entire curriculum 
so thal inteJleclual nraturily and not grades and credits w ill 
be used as Lhc bas is of college adva ncemcn L. Exam ina lions 
al lhc e nd of the junior and se'nior colleges will be introduced. 
\Vh cn a junior college stude nt passes the ri rs l sC' l of examin-
a tions he will he admillcd to the senior collrgc for adva nced 
s tudy . Ce rtain supr ri or students may he• able to enlc r Lhe 
se nior college with k ss lhan the ordinary Lwo years' work, it 
is believed. 
Dr. Millon C. Towner, ass lsLanl professor of education at 
Lhe Uni ver·sity of Chicago, w~ ll jo in Lhe facult y ncx l fa ll as 
dean of Lhc college . Dr. IJ c n ~·y L. Osborn will become dean-
emeritus although he w ill co1~linue his leaching duties. Dr. 
T owner will JJc 'in cha rge of lhc operation of the new c urri-' 
cLilum. 1 
The courses of inslruclion lat llumline have hec n arra1t gccl 
.in four div isions ; Lhc fin e arls, huma nities, social s tudies a nd 
natural scie nces. Fundament al courses w ill he required of 
And if you step-even for a moment-off the hard wide ' all s tudents before they may r nlc r the sr nior coJlegc. Several roa_rin~· highway d own which the social order is rushing t~ of lhe features recr nUy adopt ed hy the U ni ve rs ity of Ch icago 
extmct 10n, a nd suggest with youthful simplicity that Christ- we re inlrodueed al Hmnlinc lhrec years ago, a cc.ording to a 
ia n principles be tried for once instead of just talked and facult y s lalemcn I. ll .i s expeJ t ed t haL I he exam i nul ions usrcl 
prayed about there will be a great ba wling of protest. The al Chicago wiB be of value in\ developing the ones lo be used 
noise of it, discolored with garbled facts and other such al H a mline. 
monstrosities of evasion, will arise from the press and from• ---------------------------
the pulpit; while the same mEm who came to you with out- u. s . c.-Alberto Ponce de Leoni 
stretched palms and damp eyes wi11 now Jift their hands Mellini, Italian royal vice consul or' 
to heaven in high anguish ctying that America is lost and Los Angeles, spoke at an Italian! 
tha t the flag is suckling a brood of young radicals and house- Club luncheon last Friday. Dr. Mel-
bi·eakers. lini has just returned to Los Ange-
OUTSIDE READING 
Our friend .Tack H.obinson cjoes a lHllc outside reading- is 
ralhcr asto unded .al his findings, bul dares to send in some 
of lhe less " r adi ca l" expressions. H e h csila les lo sugges t 
lha l yo u read a11 of il but he a sks us Lo prinl lhis much: 
In the midst of the recent controversy in connection with 
radicalism , let us pause for a moment and listen to the words 
of the grea test of all radicals: 
"If any m an thirst, let him I come unto me and drink. 
"Give to him that asketh thee, and from him that would 
borrow of thee turn not thou away. 
"Lay not up for yourselves· treasurers upon earth, where 
les from San Francisco, where he 
has been engaged as consul for the 
past four month s. His speech cen-, 
tered about Roman Florence, show-
ing the economi.c conditions of Italy1 
Quoth the Raven! 
Little known to college folks is 
the fact that Edgar Allen Poe was 
a student of the University of Vir-
gin ia in 1826. On Monday, J anuary 
19, many visitors were present for h is 
122nd anniversary. The room in 
which Poe lived is kept as nearly 
intact as possible. 
FOR YOUR EASTER 
SUIT, HAT, SI~IRT OR TTE-sm; 
HY MANDLES 
"The Store for Men" 
948 Pacific A venue CForrnerly Mason's) 
Men'S Advice Spur ned Head Librarian: "Young man, we 
1 
create loyalty between t he studen ts, 
arc about to close the desk; is there coach ancl t he faculty. 
By Fail"el' Sex Mernbel's anything you would like to take Secondly: In a recent meeting of 
th'eK:nlghts of the Log, Mr. Hite 
explained that the student body fee 
at C. P . S. is not too high. He is 
general manager of the Associated 
Students of 0 . P. S. and should 
know a little something about it. If 
so, then why all this rumpus con-
cerning the high student body 
rates? Evidently this has been an-
other sore spot of the previous ed-
Itor of The Trail. We hope that the 
new eclitor wlll re-organize and el-
iminate all editorials which do not 
directly boost the school. 
You have criticised us for being 
fickle, for being too easily swayed 
by mere comment, changes and 
s tyles. We challenge you for this 
statement. I t is only that you lack 
e111.ough individuality, enough re-
sourcefulness to change the old un-
comfortable styles of clothing worn 
by your ancient grandfathers. 
'Women have chBJnged Lheir mode 
of dress-true, but has it ever been 
for the worse? No longer are we 
hampered by our grandmother's 
co-rsets, by the reams of cloth that 
made up her numerous !)ett!coats. 
We ar e progressing! 
out?" 
. 
Frosll: "Well, yes. How about the 
tall one in the tan dress?"-Juggler. 
The play was of the most wildly 
melodramatic character, but t he 
great scene was that in which the 
hero, oppressed but indomitable, con-
fronts the sneeringly triumphant 
villain. 
Teacher: "How would you tell the 
height of a tower by means of a 
barometer?" 
Student : "I'd lower the barometer I say, "More power to him, if he 
from the top of the tower and t hen can clo it." 
Has ever a real progressive change 
been made in th e history of man-
measure the rope." Signed 
-salesman . 
Th~ nctu G-B low-grid-current P liotron tub~ capabls 
of measuring a curre11t as small as 10 -11 ambers 
This Little Tube Measures Stars 
Willard Haynes 
,. Centuries of Light Years Distant 
(;""D Y MEANS of a new vacuum tube called a low-grid-current 
P Pliotron tube, astronomers caq gather the facts of stellar news 
with greater speed and accuracy. In conjunction with a photoelectric 
tube, it will help render information on the amount of light radia-
tion and position of stars centuries of light years away. It is further 
applicable to such laboratory uses as demand the most delicate 
measurement of electric current. 
So sensitive is this tube, that it can measure 0.000,000,000,000,000,01 
of an ampere, or, one-hundredth of a millionth of a billionth of an 
ampere. This amount of current, compared with that of a 50-watt 
incandescent lamp, is as two drops of water compared with the entire 
volume of water spilled over Niagara Falls in a year. 
General Electric leadership in the development of vacuum tubes has 
largely been maintained by college-trained men, j11st as college-trained 
men are largely rcspon.rible for the hnpres.rive progress made by General 
Electric in other fields of research and e1lgineering. 
JOIN Ul JN TBB OENEJ.AL ELECTRIC PROORAM, BROADCAST EVERY SAT URDAY EVElll i'IO ON A NATJON· WJD& ll.JI .C. N~TWORit 
GENERALttELECTRiC 
